Introduction
============

The majority of venomous taxa is equipped with a centralized venom gland or duct, from which they are able to transmit toxic peptides and other biomolecules into a target organism ([@evw155-B95]; [@evw155-B25]; [@evw155-B10]; [@evw155-B9]). Cnidarians represent one of the few groups of venomous animals that lack a centralized venom transmission system: Their venom is transmitted at the cellular level using specialized stinging capsules called nematocysts. The nematocyst composition varies across tissues and is often attributed to tissue-specific functions ([@evw155-B54]; [@evw155-B41]); however, the venom composition among the different tissue types in most species remains unknown. Within Cnidaria, sea anemones (Actiniaria) constitute the best studied group with regard to diversity of venom and cnidom ([@evw155-B54]; [@evw155-B20]; [@evw155-B23]; [@evw155-B78]; [@evw155-B39]), although this knowledge is limited taxonomically compared with other venomous lineages.

As toxin components can be differentially expressed across tissue types, the venom cocktail can be versatile throughout the polyp. Acrorhagi and acontia are both specialized tissues found exclusively in sea anemones, with venom components presumably used for intraspecific competition ([@evw155-B34]; [@evw155-B52]) and defense ([@evw155-B98]; [@evw155-B62]), respectively. Tentacles have been the primary tissue from which toxin peptides have been isolated ([@evw155-B65]; [@evw155-B23]) and are likely multifunctional to immobilize prey (i.e., neurotoxins) and/or repel potential predators by inducing pain (i.e., acid sensing ion channel targeting toxins). Mesenterial filaments of sea anemones also contain components of venom which aid in digestion, but may also be projected outside the anemone's body for external digestion, competition, and defense ([@evw155-B22]; [@evw155-B4]), similarly to the mesenterial filaments of corals, which are used in external digestion/competition ([@evw155-B48]). Although there are no published studies which characterize toxins from the column in sea anemones, based on the function of this region, the venom assemblage here may be used exclusively for defense. Toxin assemblage may covary with nematocyst type and abundance; however, toxins have also been shown to be released from glandular cells ([@evw155-B56]) adding another layer of complexity to tissue-specific venom in sea anemones.

Next-generation sequencing has been a useful tool to investigate the diversity of components in sea anemone venom ([@evw155-B38]; [@evw155-B85]; [@evw155-B100]; [@evw155-B52]). Of the better studied sea anemone toxin genes, voltage-gated sodium channel toxins (NaTxs) and type I and III voltage-gated potassium channel toxins (KTxs) appear to be specific to Actiniaria, with pore forming cytolysins found throughout Cnidaria ([@evw155-B23]). Many of the poorly studied toxin candidates are members of large gene families and share a strong resemblance to their nonvenomous counterparts ([@evw155-B25]; [@evw155-B57]; [@evw155-B74]) or have been characterized in only one or two species ([@evw155-B23]). Previous tissue-specific investigations focusing on venom assays of crude extracts or isolated proteins have found that nematocyst type and abundance do not always correlate with venom potency ([@evw155-B32]; [@evw155-B62]), that tissues thought to be devoid of nematocysts also have high concentrations of venom ([@evw155-B55]), and that whole tissue extracts can contain more potent bioactive compounds when compared with isolated peptides ([@evw155-B33]). Tissue-specific transcriptome analyses provide an alternative path to elucidate the functional role of candidate toxin-genes or other synergistic proteins in a comparative context.

In this study, we use a combined RNA-seq and bioinformatic approach to characterize the venom composition across different tissues (tentacles, mesenterial filaments, and column) in three species of sea anemone: *Anemonia sulcata* (Actiniidae), *Heteractis crispa* (Stichodactylidae), and *Megalactis griffithsi* (Actinodendronidae) ([fig. 1](#evw155-F1){ref-type="fig"}). These species vary considerably in their inferred venom potency, symbiotic associations, and morphology. Envenomation from *M. griffithsi* is extremely painful to humans ([@evw155-B3]; JM and MD, personal observation). Although there appears to be no envenomation symptoms associated with *A. sulcata* and *H. crispa* following contact with the epidermis (personal observation). And no reported symptomology, despite *A. sulcata* being a focal taxa in venom research and the popularity of *H. crispa* in the aquarium trade. Although all of the focal taxa harbor symbionts, *H. crispa* is host to the widest reported variety of symbionts among our focal species ([@evw155-B16]; [@evw155-B21]; [@evw155-B53]) and is an obligatory host for juvenile clownfishes ([@evw155-B36]). Tissue-specific nematocyst assemblage and distribution also vary among these species, with *A. sulcata* and *H. crispa* having three types of nematocysts (spirocysts, basitrichs, and microbasic p-mastigophores: [@evw155-B90]; [@evw155-B16]) and *M. griffithisi* having only two (spirocysts and basitrichs: [@evw155-B1]). Finally, *A. sulcata* is closely related to *Anemonia viridis*, which has one of the better characterized "venomes" among sea anemones ([@evw155-B45]; [@evw155-B23]; [@evw155-B65]; [@evw155-B63]); almost nothing is known about the venom of *H. crispa* or *M. griffithsi*. We predicted that we would find venom assemblages and other synergistic or functionally important genes conserved across tissue types, and that we would identify toxins and other differentially expressed genes that correlate with unique tissue-specific functions of the focal taxa or with their ecology, venom potency, nematocyst distribution, or evolutionary histories. [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Tissues and focal taxa. Comparison of the general morphology of the three focal species (*A*) *A. sulcata*, (*B*) *H. crispa*, and (*C*) *M. griffithsi*. Tentacle morphology varies considerably across these species with long fusiform tentacles (*A. sulcata*), short filiform tentacles (*H. crispa*), and broad and highly branching tentacles with acrospheres (*M. griffithsi*). Unlike the many species of sea anemone that have their column exposed, our focal taxa have their column protected to some degree by either tentacles (*A. sulcata*), a broad oral disk (*H. crispa*), or buried in the sediment (*M. griffithsi*).

Materials and Methods
=====================

Specimens
---------

For this study, a single specimen of *A. sulcata* was collected from Strangford Lough, Co. Down, Northern Ireland. A specimen of *H. crispa*, reportedly collected from Indonesia, was purchased from an online retailer ([www.liveaquaria.com](http://www.liveaquaria.com), last accessed 15 October 2013). A specimen of *M. griffithsi*, reportedly collected in the Indo-Pacific, was purchased from a commercial retailer (Seaside Tropical Fish; Huntington Beach, CA). The specimen of *A. sulcata* was placed in RNALater (QIAGEN) immediately after being collected. The other two specimens (*H. crispa* and *M. griffithsi*) were kept alive in the lab in aquaria filled with artificial sea water. Over a period of 2 weeks, specimens were placed in smaller acclimation tanks for 15 min, with the different tissues removed using tweezers and a scalpel, starting with tentacle, column, and mesenteric filaments last. Once the tissues were removed and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, the specimens were returned to the original aquarium.

Library Preparation, Sequencing, Cleanup, and Assembly
------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted following the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN) protocol. Several small (1.5--2 mm) ceramic beads (BioExpress) were added to each sample at the same step as Buffer RLT and the tissue was then macerated using a Mini-Beadbeater-8 (BioSpec Products) for 30 s at Homogenize. Following 30 s of homogenization, the tube was examined to determine whether the tissue was homogenized and then repeated as necessary. For each tissue, the RNA extractions were quantified on the Qubit 2.0 (Life Technologies) and RNA integrity number (RIN) values determined on the RNA BioAnalyzer RNA chip (Agilent Technologies). The Nucleic Acid Shared Resource-Illumina Core (The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH) carried out the first strand synthesis, library construction, and paired-end 100 base sequencing. Illumina sequencing libraries were constructed from total RNA using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA LT Sample Prep Kit (Illumina). The final libraries were quantified using the Qubit 2.0 (Life Technologies), and qualified on High Sensitivity DNA BioAnalyzer chip (Agilent Technologies). Libraries were pooled and sequenced on a single Illumina HiSeq 2500 Paired-End 100-bp High Output flow cell lane. Raw sequence data were demultiplexed by barcode and used in downstream analyses.

As initial error-correction steps can have a significant impact on the final transcriptome assembly ([@evw155-B50]), alternative assemblies were explored by cleaning raw reads using both the ErrorCorrectReads.pl (ECR) script, which is built into the ALLPATHS-LG pipeline ([@evw155-B27]), and/or the program Trimmomatic ([@evw155-B6]). Our initial survey used both the ECR script and Trimmomatic. The ECR script examines stacked raw reads along 24-mer associated segments and corrects sequences that occur at a number below a necessary threshold. Previously this has been accessible only through the ALPATHS-LG pipeline, but has recently been made available for genome and transcriptome assemblies ([@evw155-B27]). The program Trimmomatic is more widely used, and provides an alternative (and in this case additional) error correction step by removing adapters, leading and trailing low quality bases (\< 3), reads below 36 bases in length, and the trailing portions of reads with an average quality score of 15 in a four-base sliding window. Our initial clean-up approach using both methods was then compared with a second approach which used only Trimmomatic (with the same parameters). As the ECR script is reportedly much more conservative than other error correcting programs ([@evw155-B50]), the comparison allowed us to determine whether the additional step was necessary for all of our transcriptomes.

For both approaches, transcriptomes were assembled with default parameters in the de novo assembly program Trinity ([@evw155-B29]). This was done for each tissue-specific transcriptome (tentacles, mesenterial filaments, and column) in addition to a "combined" transcriptome for each species. Transcriptome completeness was determined using CEGMA (Core Eukaryotic Genes Mapping Approach: [@evw155-B70]) to assay the presence of 248 conserved eukaryotic proteins on iPlant ([@evw155-B28]). We compared the ECR- and non-ECR-prepared transcriptomes after assembly to evaluate the impact of the cleanup step on overall completeness and also conducted a reciprocal BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) search of known sea anemone venom genes to determine whether the alternative cleanup strategies would result in a different number of candidate toxin genes. All assemblies and subsequent analyses were done on the OBCP (Ohio Biodiversity Conservation Partnership) cluster (4 × Intel Xeon E5-4650L-8 cores 16 threads, 256 GB RAM) unless otherwise specified.

Candidate Toxin Gene Identification
-----------------------------------

Using toxin genes from sea anemones and other venomous lineages in the ToxProt data set (<http://www.uniprot.org/program/Toxins>, last accessed 15 June 2015) as query sequences, we conducted a tBLASTn search (*E*-value \< 10.0 and matching length \> 60%) in order to identify toxin gene candidates from the combined transcriptomes for each focal taxa. Sea anemone toxin candidates were visually inspected for premature stop codons and the placement of key cysteine amino acid residues characteristic of the different venom types ([@evw155-B46]). Using a custom Python script all of the sea anemone toxin-candidate transcripts were trimmed to include only the open-reading frame (ORF) identified by Transdecoder (<http://transdecoder.github.io>). A MAFFT translation alignment ([@evw155-B42]) was done in Geneious for each of the focal sequence sets of with the L-INS-I algorithm, BLOSUM62 scoring matrix, a gap open penalty of 1.53, and offset value of 0.123. Toxin gene candidates were visually inspected to determine whether structurally and/or potentially functionally import amino acid residues were aligned. For the better studied sea anemone toxins (cytolysins, NaTx, and types I III KTx), we mapped the raw reads back onto the transcripts to identify any misassembled toxin transcripts that may result in unidentified toxin-like genes ([@evw155-B51]).

Tissue-Specific Expression of Toxin Genes
-----------------------------------------

Relative expression levels for each of the tissue-specific transcriptomes were calculated using the program RSEM ([@evw155-B49]) within the Trinity programming suite ([@evw155-B29]) by mapping raw reads from each of the tissue-specific libraries back to the combined transcriptome. RSEM provides, among other calculations, measurements of expression as raw counts, transcripts per million (TPM), and fragments per kilobase of transcript per million (FPKM). TPM can be used to compare gene expression levels between libraries as it adjusts for differences in the library sizes and skewed expression of transcripts ([@evw155-B102]). Although this value is specific to the focal transcriptome and does not lend itself to comparisons without a relative context, this approach avoids biases encountered when using raw read counts or FPKM ([@evw155-B84]; [@evw155-B49]; [@evw155-B60]). We also checked for biases in expression level by comparing TPM values for unmodified transcripts with those trimmed down to the toxin ORF. This allowed us to determine whether regions flanking transcripts were overinflating TPM values by incorporating incorrect raw reads on the focal transcript ([@evw155-B105]). Using the TPM values, we evaluated overall venom composition among the different tissue types to determine whether any gene families were expressed proportionately higher than across all tissue types and species.

Differential Gene Expression and GO Analysis
--------------------------------------------

Differential expression (DE) calculations for tissue-specific transcriptomes were determined using RSEM outputs in combination with the EdgeR bioconductor package ([@evw155-B83]) in the Trinity programming suite. This approach uses TMM-normalized FPKM values to determine absolute, rather than relative measures of abundance for transcripts from each tissue-specific library ([@evw155-B84]). This allowed us to identify transcripts with significant deviations based on n-fold changes from expected genes within clusters of transcripts. To make inferences about the implications of the DE analysis, the transcripts were subjected to a BLAST search against the UniProt database. Using custom Python scripts and GO information for the top BLAST hit for each transcript, we averaged DE values derived from the counts matrix across all GO groups. The upregulated GO groups and the DE values were used in the program REVIGO ([@evw155-B97]) to visualize DE among these functional groups across tissues.

For our transcriptome-level GO analyses, we used two approaches to compare functional groups between tissue types for each species. First, we used the more common BLAST2GO approach ([@evw155-B12]), focusing on the more highly expressed transcripts for each tissue. An initial screening of each transcriptome reduced the query sequences to those transcripts with a TPM value in the top 10% for each tissue-specific transcriptome. These transcripts were then used to perform a BLASTX search against the UniProtKB database (downloaded February 15, 2015). The top BLAST hits (*E*-value cutoff of 0.0001) for each transcript were then evaluated further in the BLAST2GO program where the GO groupings were mapped. As an alternative GO analysis, we used the Trinotate pipeline (<http://trinotate.github.io/>, last accessed May 12, 2015) in combination with custom Python scripts to account for different GO levels and an overabundance of GO groupings based on information within the UniProtKB BLAST results. Using the same BLASTX parameters (*E*-value 0.0001) against the UniProt database, we queried each tissue-specific transcriptome. We divided TPM values equally across all associated GO terms identified in each sequence. The GO groups were then arranged based on semantic similarities using the program REVIGO ([@evw155-B97]). The major difference between these two approaches is the hierarchical level of GO being reported (Level 2: BLAST2GO; any level: Trinotate and script) and how the expression values (TPM) are being used (Top 10% TPM only: BLAST2GO; scaling based on number of GO groups within each domain: Trinotate and script).

Results
=======

Sequencing, Cleanup, and Assembly
---------------------------------

Our tissue-specific transcriptomes ranged from 33,993,938 to 73,285,750 paired-end reads depending on tissue and taxon ([table 1](#evw155-T1){ref-type="table"}). Although the less conservative approach using only Trimmomatic kept approximately 96--99% of the raw reads for each library, the more conservative ECR script in combination with Trimmomatic reduced the number of raw reads incorporated into the tissue-specific assemblies substantially, retaining 86--91% of the reads for *A. sulcata*, 27--86% for *H. crispa*, and 59--84% for *M. griffithsi*. The *H. crispa* column transcriptome could not be assembled without an initial pass through the ECR script ([table 1](#evw155-T1){ref-type="table"}). Reasons for the difficulty of assembling the *H. crispa* column tissue-specific transcriptome remain unclear: Closer inspection of the Trimmomatic-cleaned data revealed no outliers or errors when compared with any other tissue in the FastQC analysis (<http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/>, last accessed 15 December 2013). Because there was no indication that the column transcriptomes needed to be excluded from further analyses due to quality concerns, we included them in our transcriptome assemblies and downstream analyses. Table 1Summary of Sequencing, Cleanup, and Assembly of Tissue-Specific and Combined TranscriptomesSpeciesSequencing[^a^](#evw155-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}TrimmomaticTrinityCEGMATissueYield (Mbases)\# PE Reads (2 × 100 bp)F and R RecoveredF OnlyR OnlyDroppedIsoformsGenesN50Complete (%)*Anemonia sulcata*    Tentacle8,79343,966,06242,158,5211,440,580242,354124,607116,94090,7091,16775        EC40,114,94432,725,2113,534,3222,282,5231,572,88854,36539,5031,26277.02    Column10,48052,402,09949,231,8202,561,688385,801222,790134,535105,9841,05290.73        EC47,615,85236,988,2654,813,8313,185,3612,628,39555,86841,6791,24281.42    Filament14,65773,285,75069,599,6823,027,316411,698247,054167,752140,33978988.31        EC63,044,09751,425,8525,771,9063,334,5362,511,80345,42135,87995359.27    Combined33,930169,653,911160,990,0237,029,5841,039,853594,451303,773245,7371,18694.76*Heteractis crispa*    Tentacle8,05440,269,87238,950,6211,071,964170,25077,037186,284142,1941,22793.55        EC34,831,28228,422,3262,916,9662,165,6591,326,331112,90085,6271,16285.05    Column11,62958,142,54955,456,8962,220,420318,314146,919------------        EC15,862,60912,892,4501,480,601919,042570,516103,03597,21528915.73    Filament6,97534,877,21833,252,9931,315,400207,390101,435307,498275,49242155.25        EC23,826,10319,561,4051,915,1711,502,125847,40267,73356,03971143.95    Combined26,658133,289,639127,660,5104,607,784695,954325,391655,116581,95754594.34*Megalactis griffithsi*    T. Lobe7,20133,993,93831,743,6592,008,599147,25594,425208,940146,0201,11988.71        EC27,928,98022,883,1682,916,2041,288,046841,562141,408103,1821,12383.87    Column8,30336,006,83633,419,8682,330,576162,78493,608572,734547,29726819.76        EC21,270,70517,482,0322,312,185849,156627,33285,31193,40659017.75    Filament6,79941,516,83639,947,2591,336,863151,38681,328197,441157,6601,14488.71        EC35,093,47729,602,4452,759,4831,633,1001,098,44993,56676,8401,15787.50    Combined22,303111,517,610105,110,7865,676,038461,425269,3611,200,5111,073,36939297.18[^3][^4]

The transcriptomes varied in number of trinity components and N50 values ([table 1](#evw155-T1){ref-type="table"}). Completeness scores determined in CEGMA were consistently high for the combined transcriptomes (\> 94.34%), with the values for the tissue-specific transcriptomes varying among and within taxa ([table 1](#evw155-T1){ref-type="table"}). Of the tissue-specific transcriptome assemblies, the columns of *H. crispa* and *M. griffithsi* had the lowest CEGMA completeness scores (17.75% and 15.73%, respectively), which is especially notable compared with that of the column of *A. sulcata* (81.42%). The transcriptomes that had been cleaned up with the ECR script had a longer N50 and fewer isoforms and contigs (parameters that may indicate a better assembly); however, their CEGMA scores were consistently lower ([table 1](#evw155-T1){ref-type="table"}) than those of transcriptomes cleaned using only Trimmomatic. We therefore opted to use the less conservative Trimmomatic-only approach in our assemblies and analyses to avoid biases in our GO analyses and abundance estimates ([@evw155-B101]; [@evw155-B50]).

Candidate Toxin Gene Diversity and Tissue-Specific Assemblage
-------------------------------------------------------------

We identified 7 type I KTxs, 90 type III KTxs, 25 NaTxs, and 10 cytolysins ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}) in the transcriptomes of our focal taxa. After mapping raw reads onto candidate toxin genes, the number of hidden candidate toxin genes for the type I KTxs and cytolysins were low, whereas there were considerably more toxin candidates for the type III KTx and NaTx ([table 5](#evw155-T3){ref-type="table"}). Due to the high abundance of type I KTx domains in nontoxin peptides, we considered a gene to be a candidate type I KTx toxin when it had a positive BLAST hit against previously characterized type I KTxs ([@evw155-B106]; [@evw155-B66]). The candidate type I KTxs exhibited a greater rate of amino acid substitution when compared with other type I KTxs previously characterized. In addition, our study identified a transcript from *M. griffithsi* containing a tandem duplication of the type I KTx domain ([supplementary fig. S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1) online). The number of type III KTxs we recover accords with inferences from previous expressed sequence tag and bioinformatic approaches that hypothesize that this is a large gene family ([@evw155-B45]). Although cytolysins are reported to have multiple gene copies ([@evw155-B103]), we found many fewer cytolysins when compared with previous studies ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Sea Anemone Toxin Tissue-Specific Diversity and Highest TPM Values*Anemonia sulcataHeteractis crispaMegalactis griffithsi*NCFTNCFTNCFTASIC toxins0---------2770**271**0---------Acrorhagins426**37**2110.315**15**20**13.79**7.44AETX-like2**50**21480---------0---------Metalloproteases90+**271**26515740+343**230**30+2**87**15Class 9a (KTx)1344637**1726**0---------0---------[Type II Cytolysins]{.ul}320.19**6**6319**986**10**3**0.03MACPF[^a^](#evw155-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}6**3**0.2270.38**44**0---------[NaTx]{.ul}23**931**1091301**22**0026**2803**32EGF-like57**124**34219**26**0---------[Type I KTxs]{.ul}236**103**8950.1312**1031**30**100**PI/Type II KTxs39333**471**426376402**1789**543185**579**[Type III KTxs]{.ul}3495814**1663**142955**499**420.17329**751**Type V KTxs2**64**947303**4**0---------PLA~2~1733**108**74190.2853**142**90.09**162**70[^5][^6] Table 3Most Highly Expressed Transcripts with All the ToxProt Data BLAST HitsTranscript_idTPMToxPROTGroupGene Name*E*-Value*Anemonia suclata*    Column        **comp207685_c1_seq2931P01533AnemoneNeurotoxin-16.00E-26**        comp196092_c0_seq1777Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin2.00E-34        comp203492_c1_seq3484Q9TXD8SpiderVenom peptide isomerase heavy chain6.00E-32        comp203768_c0_seq4357A6MFK8SnakeVenom prothrombin activator vestarin-D21.00E-42        **comp192322_c0_seq1344P86467AnemoneToxin Bcg III 23.411.00E-07**        **comp203839_c0_seq1333C0HJF3AnemoneAnalgesic polypeptide HC38.00E-14**        comp213984_c0_seq4332P0DKM7SnailTurripeptide Lol9.12.00E-11        comp177042_c0_seq1310Q9TXD8SpiderVenom peptide isomerase heavy chain3.00E-29        comp146633_c0_seq1281M5B4R7SpiderTranslationally controlled tumor protein4.00E-12        **comp205430_c0_seq1271K7Z9Q9AnemoneNematocyte expressed protein 66.00E-40**    Filament        comp213984_c0_seq41433P0DKM7SnailTurripeptide Lol9.12.00E-11        **comp197800_c0_seq1814P11494AnemoneAntihypertensive protein BDS-12.00E-08**        comp177042_c0_seq1751Q9TXD8SpiderVenom peptide isomerase heavy chain3.00E-29        **comp192322_c0_seq1673P86467AnemoneToxin Bcg III 23.411.00E-07**        comp196092_c0_seq1656Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin2.00E-34        comp203768_c0_seq4532A6MFK8SnakeVenom prothrombin activator vestarin-D21.00E-42        **comp208862_c2_seq12471P10280AnemoneKunitz-type proteinase inhibitor 5 II1.00E-32**        comp203492_c1_seq1432Q9TXD8SpiderVenom peptide isomerase heavy chain2.00E-31        comp146633_c0_seq1423M5B4R7SpiderTranslationally controlled tumor protein4.00E-12        **comp197800_c0_seq2401P11494AnemoneAntihypertensive protein BDS-12.00E-08**    Tentacle        **comp192322_c0_seq11726P86467AnemoneToxin Bcg III 23.411.00E-07**        **comp205526_c0_seq21663P11494AnemoneAntihypertensive protein BDS-12.00E-23**        comp196092_c0_seq11250Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin2.00E-34        comp213984_c0_seq4550P0DKM7SnailTurripeptide Lol9.12.00E-11        comp204748_c0_seq1484B2DCR8CephalopodSE-cephalotoxin4.00E-04        **comp197800_c0_seq1433P11494AnemoneAntihypertensive protein BDS-12.00E-08**        **comp208862_c2_seq12425P10280AnemoneKunitz-type proteinase inhibitor 5 II1.00E-32**        **comp208862_c2_seq5346P10280AnemoneKunitz-type proteinase inhibitor 5 II1.00E-32**        comp177042_c0_seq1346Q9TXD8SpiderVenom peptide isomerase heavy chain3.00E-29        comp203768_c0_seq4323A6MFK8SnakeVenom prothrombin activator vestarin-D21.00E-42*Heteractis crispa*    Column        comp241739_c0_seq12563P0CI21SnailAugerpeptide hhe538.00E-05        comp312716_c1_seq140J3SFJ3SnakeTranslationally controlled tumor protein4.00E-13        **comp245722_c0_seq130P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-28.00E-52**        **comp241777_c0_seq122P69928AnemonePeptide toxin Am-37.00E-45**        comp299535_c0_seq114B2DCR8CephalopodSE-cephalotoxin3.00E-07        comp186523_c0_seq113Q2XXL4LizardVespryn6.00E-05        comp275702_c0_seq112B2DCR8CephalopodSE-cephalotoxin3.00E-06        comp301568_c0_seq111P81236SnakeBasic phospholipase A2 acanthin-12.00E-06        comp312689_c0_seq111B6EWW8SnakeSnake venom 5\'-nucleotidase2.00E-25        comp312679_c0_seq111B6EWW8SnakeSnake venom 5\'-nucleotidase9.00E-10    Filament        comp312716_c1_seq15695J3SFJ3SnakeTranslationally controlled tumor protein4.00E-13        comp286957_c0_seq11413Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin8.00E-09        comp297877_c0_seq1547Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin5.00E-12        comp241739_c0_seq1460P0CI21SnailAugerpeptide hhe538.00E-05        comp301796_c0_seq1402P24541SnakeKunitz-type serine protease inhibitor5.00E-13        comp174862_c0_seq1346P0DKM8SnailTurripeptide Ici9.13.00E-10        comp297655_c0_seq1299Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin4.00E-11        comp175426_c0_seq1219A9YME1WaspVenom allergen 52.00E-16        comp298440_c1_seq3110A6MFK8SnakeVenom prothrombin activator vestarin-D21.00E-42        comp302180_c0_seq1101Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin1.00E-31    Tentacle        comp312716_c1_seq17514J3SFJ3SnakeTranslationally controlled tumor protein4.00E-13        comp301796_c0_seq11786P24541SnakeKunitz-type serine protease inhibitor5.00E-13        **comp276054_c0_seq1986Q86FQ0AnemoneCytolysin Src-17.0E-127**        comp308440_c1_seq6416Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin4.00E-33        comp312783_c0_seq1287Q7M4I3BeeVenom protease5.00E-42        **comp310460_c1_seq12271C0HJB1AnemoneToxin pi-PMTX-Pcr1a2.00E-10**        **comp293159_c1_seq1230K7Z9Q9AnemoneNematocyte expressed protein 64.00E-41**        comp295958_c0_seq2212P0CV91SnakePeroxiredoxin-42.00E-14        comp286957_c0_seq1209Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin8.00E-09        comp298467_c1_seq1193Q58L93SnakeVenom prothrombin activator porpharin-D1.00E-30*Megalactis griffithsi*    Column        comp1412551_c0_seq1253P0CI21SnailAugerpeptide hhe531.00E-04        comp1220254_c0_seq119M5B4R7SpiderTranslationally controlled tumor protein3.00E-12        comp1418434_c0_seq116B2DCR8CephalopodSE-cephalotoxin1.00E-04        comp1436556_c1_seq115W4VS99SpiderNeprilysin-12.00E-59        comp1436580_c0_seq215P81383SnakeL-amino-acid oxidase3.00E-05        comp1436525_c0_seq114B6EWW8SnakeSnake venom 5\'-nucleotidase1.00E-09        comp1436582_c0_seq114A8QL52Snake[l]{.smallcaps}-amino-acid oxidase2.00E-16        comp1436570_c0_seq28B6EWW8SnakeSnake venom 5\'-nucleotidase2.00E-25        comp1436570_c0_seq38B6EWW8SnakeSnake venom 5\'-nucleotidase2.00E-25        comp1220254_c0_seq18A0A024BTN9Snake[l]{.smallcaps}-amino-acid oxidase8.00E-04    Filament        comp1220254_c0_seq110171M5B4R7SpiderTranslationally controlled tumor protein3.00E-12        comp1418434_c0_seq13712B2DCR8CephalopodSE-cephalotoxin1.00E-04        **comp1220094_c0_seq12803Q9NJQ2AnemoneNeurotoxin Ae I7.00E-21**        comp1220065_c0_seq11284Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin1.00E-34        comp1426766_c0_seq1978B2DCR8CephalopodSE-cephalotoxin2.00E-05        comp1430871_c1_seq3395J3S9D9SnakeReticulocalbin-29.00E-35        **comp1433029_c0_seq3329P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-21.00E-07**        **comp1433029_c0_seq11284P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-27.00E-04**        comp1398541_c0_seq2185Q8T3S7SpiderKunitz-type serine protease inhibitor3.00E-18        **comp1435359_c2_seq1162Q8WS88AnemonePhospholipase A22.00E-34**    Tentacle        comp1220254_c0_seq14030M5B4R7SpiderTranslationally controlled tumor protein3.00E-12        comp1220065_c0_seq1882Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin1.00E-34        **comp1433029_c0_seq3751P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-21.00E-07**        comp1420730_c0_seq1579Q6T6S5SnakeKunitz-type serine protease inhibitor bitisilin-28.00E-12        comp1410836_c0_seq1397Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin1.00E-34        **comp1433029_c0_seq8369P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-21.00E-07**        **comp1433029_c0_seq9339P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-27.00E-10**        **comp1433029_c0_seq6240P69930AnemonePeptide toxin Am-21.00E-07**        comp1223905_c1_seq1226Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin2.00E-16        comp1223905_c0_seq1219Q8AY75SnakeCalglandulin3.00E-10[^7]

In addition to members of the well-studied toxin families, we also identified candidates belonging to the acid sensing ion channel toxins (ASIC) ([@evw155-B86]), acrorhagins ([@evw155-B34]), AETX-like toxins ([@evw155-B92]), class 9a KTx ([@evw155-B108]), metalloproteases ([@evw155-B57]), membrane-attack complex/perforin (MACPF) toxin gene fragments ([@evw155-B59]; [@evw155-B67]), EGF-like toxins ([@evw155-B93]; [@evw155-B35]), protease inhibitors/type II KTxs ([@evw155-B91]; [@evw155-B35]; [@evw155-B44]), type V KTxs ([@evw155-B66]), and Phospholipase A2 genes ([@evw155-B77]; [@evw155-B87]). Of these, the metalloproteases and protease inhibitors/type II KTxs had the highest number of transcripts across all of the focal species ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}). Both of these are members of large gene families in which the majority of constituents have nonvenomous functions, making it difficult to discern venomous toxin genes using sequence data alone. Sequence alignments and functional information for all of the identified toxin gene candidates are described in more detail in the [supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1) online.

The tissue-specific toxin assemblages varied among the different tissue types. The most abundant toxin gene candidates were from the type III KTx, protease inhibitor/type II KTx, and metalloprotease gene families ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}). In *A. sulcata*, the cumulative TPM for candidate toxin gene families were relatively consistent across tissue types, decreasing in their overall contribution in the mesenterial filaments and column, respectively ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}). For each of the most abundant toxin gene families (protease inhibitors/type II KTxs, type I KTxs, and cytolysins), a single transcript was expressed at high levels in *H. crispa*. When compared with other focal taxa, *H. crispa* had the highest cumulative TPM ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}) and single transcript TPM ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}) in the tentacle. *Megalactis griffithsi* had the highest cumulative TPM values in the filament, with the largest TPM values from a single NaTx gene candidate ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The second highest cumulative TPM values were from the type III KTxs and protease inhibitors/type II KTxs in the tentacles. Overall, the toxin assembly was predictable with regard a handful of toxin gene families consistently expressed at high levels, yet each species venom assemblage exhibited substantial variation within each tissue type. [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---Relative expression of toxin genes across tissues. CIRCOS plots with line thickness depicting both cumulative TPM values (top row) and transcript-specific TPM values (bottom row) for each toxin gene family across focal species and tissues. The tissue of origin is noted in capital letters, with the different toxin genes color coded across all plots. The transcript-specific plots (bottom row) show only transcripts with a TPM value \>10 in at least one tissue type.

Expanding our BLAST queries to include nonsea anemone venom sequences identified toxin-like sequences that shared high sequence similarities to genes that encode toxins in snakes, spiders, snails, wasps, bees, cephalopods, or lizards ([table 3](#evw155-T3){ref-type="table"}). Several of the candidate toxin genes identified from nonsea anemone venomous taxa have high TPM values and are members of large gene families (e.g., peptidase S1, calmodulin, and translationally controlled tumor protein \[TCTP\]) or contain toxin-like domains or characteristics (e.g., EGF-like domain or cysteine rich regions) ([table 3](#evw155-T3){ref-type="table"}). Although our previous next-generation sequencing investigation into type I KTx diversity included only transcripts with a single Shk-like domain ([@evw155-B52]), in these species and tissues, we find dozens of transcripts that contained multiple type I KTx domains within a single transcript, often alongside other candidate metalloprotease toxin genes. We did not find any of the 167 nonactiniarian cnidarian toxin sequences in the transcriptomes of our focal taxa. This corroborated previous investigations into lineage-specific venom compositions among cnidarians ([@evw155-B74]).

DE and GO Analyses
------------------

The EdgeR bioconductor package in the Trinity pipeline identified thousands of transcripts that were differentially expressed across tissue types. In *A. sulcata*, 7,302 transcripts showed significant (*P* \< 0.001) DE with at least a 4-fold change across tissues. For *H. crispa* and *M. griffithsi* the threshold for significance was greater, likely due to the low expression levels in the column, with 3,533 transcripts being significant (*P* \< 1.0 e-6) at a 12-fold change in *H. crispa* and 9,135 transcripts being significant (*P* \< 1.0 e-4) at a 12-fold change in *M. griffithsi*. Of the differentially expressed transcripts, 4,484 (*A. sulcata*), 1,880 (*H. crispa*), and 5,065 (*M. griffithsi*) returned a positive result for the UniProt BLAST search to identify GO terms. To visualize the potential functional role of the differentially expressed genes that had a positive hit for a GO term, values from the DE matrix were averaged across GO groups, with multiple BLAST hits represented by the more abundant GO terms ([fig. 3](#evw155-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Although the placement of similar GO groups is relatively consistent across plots, the manner in which REVIGO ([@evw155-B97]) constructs X, Y coordinates prevents absolute comparisons across species. The final BLAST2GO analysis provided GO information for just a small fraction of the original transcriptome across all tissue types and species, analyzing between 10% and 35% of the most highly expressed transcripts, with the actual GO analysis comprising 1--4% of the original assembly ([table 4](#evw155-T4){ref-type="table"}). Despite this small portion of the transcriptome being evaluated, we observed similar GO assemblages across each tissue type and taxa ([fig. 4](#evw155-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of transcriptome level GO analyses not incorporating gene expression information (but see [@evw155-B107]) and genomic resources being limited for cnidarians and other lineages outside Bilateria (see [@evw155-B15]) limits inferences that can be made for these types of investigations. [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---DE analysis across tissue types. Heat maps depicting differentially expressed genes for *A. sulcata*, *H. crispa*, and *M. griffithsi*, with adjacent trees depicting the transcript clustering analysis. Plots depict upregulated transcripts and identified GO groups based on BLAST searches, with bubble size representing the proportion of each GO group (corrected for repeated GO groups). [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 4.---BLAST2GO GO analysis. Species-level comparison of level 2 GO classifications of transcripts from each tissue-specific transcriptome. Counts are from the most highly expressed transcripts (top 10%, based on TPM values). Table 4Tissue-Specific BLAST2GO AnalysesSpeciesTissue*NL*GO-SlimBPMFCC*Anemonia sulcata*Column16,7741,1215,07133,7387,99417,681Filament13,2529334,89033,1367,64416,374Tentacle11,6931,1464,19427,7576,61914,502*Heteractis crispa*Column10,3035119815,5201,7042,860Filament30,7378336,88542,63310,26922,578Tentacle18,6201,0834,15726,8786,38613,837*Megalactis griffithsi*Column57,0573625,53322,2529,26110,848Filament22,2471,2234,73628,8317,49615,538Tentacle20,8848925,29830,3646,92216,477[^8]

For all species, the column consistently had the lowest TPM values associated with the different GO groups. The tentacle had higher TPM values per GO groupings for *H. crispa* and *A. sulcata*, whereas the filament GO groups had higher TPM values in *M. griffithsi* ([fig. 5](#evw155-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In the biological process domain, the translation \[GO: 0006412\], oxidation--reduction process \[GO: 0055114\], regulation of transcription, DNA-templated \[GO: 0006355\], and cellular iron ion homeostasis \[GO: 0006879\] GO groups consistently had the highest average TPM values. In the molecular function domain, the oxidoreductase activity \[GO: 0016491\], sequence-specific DNA binding \[GO: 0043565\], and the metal ion binding \[GO: 0046872\] consistently had the highest average TPM values. Ultimately our combined GO analyses complemented one another, with the hierarchical categorization in BLAST2GO depicting consistent associations among GO groups, whereas the combined Trinotate and TPM analyses highlighted where the variation occurred within these GO groups across tissues regardless of their hierarchical position. [Fig]{.smallcaps}. 5.---Trinotate GO analysis. Semantic similarity plots of average TPM per GO group for the Biological Process and Molecular Function GO domains. Labels correspond to the highest average TPM GO groups are shown in *A. sulcata*.

Discussion
==========

Toxin Gene Diversity
--------------------

We identified 603 of new candidate toxin genes with high sequence similarity to known toxins from sea anemones ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}) and an additional 7,038 candidate toxins resembling toxins from other venomous lineages ([table 5](#evw155-T5){ref-type="table"}). Although some of these are expressed at high levels in the tentacles and previously characterized as toxins ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}), many belong to nonvenomous gene families (e.g., metalloproteases, protease inhibitors, and PLA~2~s) that remain poorly characterized in sea anemones. Among the better studied toxins, the NaTxs and type III KTxs appear to be exclusively found in sea anemones ([@evw155-B74]) and share a unique cysteine arrangement not found in any other short venomous peptide ([@evw155-B13]; [@evw155-B108]; [@evw155-B71]). Although they are both found in all tissue types, the type III KTx are consistently found at higher TPM values in the tentacles, whereas NaTx occur at higher levels in the column and filaments for *A. sulcata* and *M. griffithsi*, respectively ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the tissue-specific expression for each Type III KTxs transcript varies considerably for *A. sulcata* and *M. griffithsi*: The most highly expressed transcript is not consistent across tissues. Because some type III KTx are capable of targeting both voltage-gated sodium and potassium channels ([@evw155-B61]), changes in gene expression across tissue types may be influenced by how the gene family evolves ([@evw155-B47]), with selection taking place across tissues. Contrasting function and evolutionary history of the most abundant toxins for each tissue type may aid in understanding how gene copies take on tissue-specific toxin roles in sea anemones. By lacking a single point of envenomation sea anemones lend themselves to investigate this highly debated topic in venom research from a perspective not permissible in other taxa. Whether the observed patterns of localized expression or the high number of candidate genes correspond to functionally divergent gene copies is unknown, but the taxonomic restriction and target site variability make NaTx and Type III KTxs ideal candidates for future work on gene duplication and neofunctionalization (see [@evw155-B39]). Because the venom of sea anemones is not localized in a venom gland, it is especially difficult to interpret the function of genes that belong to gene families with both venomous and nonvenomous functions. Differences in expression level across tissues that have different functions may provide insight into which transcripts in these gene families may exhibit a toxin like-behavior. In many venomous lineages, metalloproteases and protease inhibitors are both venomous and nonvenomous ([@evw155-B25]); these are expressed at high levels across several tissue types and species in our focal taxa. In sea anemones, metalloproteases (specifically NEP-6 and NEP-14) have been identified within nematocysts ([@evw155-B57]; [@evw155-B74]) and are hypothesized to have a dual role, being a weak toxin that targets voltage-gated potassium channels and a synergistic venomous protein that degrades extracellular matrix proteins ([@evw155-B26]). Protease inhibitors are weak venoms, targeting voltage-gated potassium channels, but are much more effective protease inhibitors ([@evw155-B91]; [@evw155-B35]). In other venomous taxa, comparative context ([@evw155-B8]) can help differentiate gene copies whose products differ in function, but we see nothing in the sequence of the candidate gene transcripts that allow us to distinguish them from known "venom" genes from these gene families ([supplementary figs. S5 and S6](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1) online). Table 5Hidden Gene Copies within Each Transcriptome*Anemonia sulcataHeteractis crispaMegalactis griffithsi*GI*N*GI*N*GI*N*Type I KTx112445223Type III KTx18293411131451042Cytolysins223356111NaTx7923111112[^9]

By expanding beyond toxin genes previously characterized in sea anemones, we were able to identify several transcripts that may be components of sea anemone venom that share similar toxin-like protein domains. Our initial BLAST searches recovered transcripts that appeared to be a type I KTx, however, upon closer examination it was revealed that a cysteine arrangement found in the type I KTx is also a prevalent protein domain in several other proteins. These transcripts are likely members of the large astacin protein family ([@evw155-B69], [@evw155-B26]) which contain a type I KTx domain. The type I KTxs have been used in pharmaceutical studies to combat autoimmune diseases ([@evw155-B31]; [@evw155-B11]), with subsequent pharmacological potential for this toxin gene family being investigated by modifying the original type I KTx peptide ([@evw155-B72]; [@evw155-B73]). Nontoxic domains with this motif, including members of the matrix metalloprotease gene family found in mammals, are also capable of modifying voltage-gated ion channels ([@evw155-B75]). Many of the transcripts identified in our analysis with the type I KTx domain share high sequence similarity with metalloproteases previously identified in nematocysts ([@evw155-B57]; [@evw155-B74]), with individual transcripts expressed at low levels across tissue types ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Many transcripts resembling toxin components described from distantly related venomous lineages were expressed at high levels in the tentacles and filaments ([table 3](#evw155-T5){ref-type="table"}). Among these, transcripts resembling calglandulin and the TCTP were identified in the nematocyst proteome of *Acropora digitifera* ([@evw155-B500]). Of these, the TCTP is the only one that has been functionally characterized in Cnidaria (specifically *Hydra vulgaris*), where it is expressed exclusively in the column and is involved in cell proliferation ([@evw155-B104]), but has not been investigated for possible function in venom. A transcript resembling the TCTP was consistently expressed at high levels across all tissue types in our focal species ([table 3](#evw155-T5){ref-type="table"}) and also expressed at high levels previously in acrorhagi of *A. elegantissima* (see [@evw155-B52]). Venomous TCTP toxins induce vascular permeability, resulting in an inflammatory response ([@evw155-B76]; [@evw155-B88]) which is likely due to their ability to target mast cells, releasing histamine that can ultimately cause pain, edema, and erythema ([@evw155-B58]; [@evw155-B88]). Symptoms exhibited by TCTP toxins in noncnidarian lineages resemble that of thalassine, an uncharacterized component in sea anemone venom described early on in sea anemone venom research ([@evw155-B80], [@evw155-B81], [@evw155-B82]). Extracts from tentacles of *Actinia equina* and *A. sulcata* were shown to have a compound which released histamine from mast cells ([@evw155-B37]); however, the actual molecular component behind this was never identified ([@evw155-B99]). Due to the high expression levels of the TCTP-like transcripts and symptoms exhibited by their venomous constituents, it is likely that this peptide is the toxic component in sea anemones that has evaded identification for over 100 years.

Tissue-Specific DE and Venom Assemblage
---------------------------------------

We present the first investigation into tissue-specific differential gene expression and venom composition in sea anemones. Previous tissue-specific transcriptomic investigations have used GO analyses to provide a snapshot of the functional role of expressed genes across tissues in cnidarians ([@evw155-B94]; [@evw155-B89]). These studies optimized their GO analyses to identify potential genes of interest by removing transcripts below specific lengths or expression levels. Even after reducing our transcriptomes to include only the most highly expressed transcripts for the BLAST2GO analysis, we observed very little variation in GO assemblage across species and tissues ([fig. 4](#evw155-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The lower GO variation across tissue types may be attributed to our lack of implementing a threshold for transcript lengths. As many toxic components are short peptides, we did not want to limit our GO identification to transcripts larger than typical sea anemone venom components, ultimately this may have introduced biases as GO representation of short incomplete transcripts, overpowering any potential functional information from complete transcripts in this analysis. Additionally, we may have an overrepresentation of some of the more common GO groups by using only the Trimmomatic-cleaned transcriptomes in our analyses. However, the more conservative raw read cleaning step, which combined both the ECR script and the Trimmomatic, would have undersampled the transcriptomes, with the variation across tissues being an artifact of the final transcriptome assembly rather than functional importance of tissue types.

Our combined gene expression and GO analyses in Trinotate provided a unique perspective for highlighting subtle differences in each of the tissue-specific transcriptome GO groups ([fig. 5](#evw155-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Our analyses identified several GO groups corresponding to physiological and functional roles throughout the polyp, with transcripts corresponding to GO groups associated with ion bonding, transport, oxidation--reduction, and homeostasis expressed at high levels in the tentacles ([fig. 5](#evw155-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Genes involved with these processes are not only targets of several venomous peptides ([@evw155-B9]), but are members of conserved gene families often recruited into venom arsenals ([@evw155-B25]). Transcripts in these (and other) GO groups identified in our analysis may be additional toxin-like transcripts or key functional genes in each of the tissue-specific transcriptomes.

The composition of toxin genes varied considerably across tissue type and species. Although it is unlikely that all of the toxin-like transcripts identified here are functionally venomous, the high abundance in the tentacle for some transcripts ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}) may indicate that they are used in prey capture or defense. Proteins can acquire new functions when they are expressed in multiple tissues and may experience some shift in gene expression following gene duplication ([@evw155-B7]; [@evw155-B47]; [@evw155-B2]). This phenomenon has been of recent interest in elucidating the origin and evolution of venom in snakes by contrasting the expression of venom genes in the venom gland and nonvenomous tissues ([@evw155-B30]; [@evw155-B40]; [@evw155-B79]). This approach cannot be directly applied to sea anemones because all of their tissues contain venom. However, we expected that there would be some differences in the venom assemblage across these tissues based on their inferred function.

Among our focal taxa, the highest numbers of toxin genes were consistently metalloproteases, protease inhibitors, and type III KTxs ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}). Cumulatively, these were also among the most abundant toxins across tissue types; however, the proportion of TPM for each transcript varied considerably across tissues ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Venom in the column has not been characterized previously and we anticipated that these toxins would be less diverse and expressed at lower levels when compared with tentacles or filaments. The column did have a lower abundance of venom components in all species ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}); however, the almost nonexistent expression levels for toxin genes in *H. crispa* and *M. griffithsi* were unexpected. For *A. sulcata*, individual transcripts from the metalloprotease and NaTx gene families made a large contribution to the overall column toxin assemblage. Among the focal taxa, the potential ecological role of these toxin-like transcripts may play in this tissue-specific venom composition (discussed below) indicates that these genes may be functionally venomous in a tissue that is typically characterized as being nonvenomous in nature. Although not evaluated here, tissue-specific toxin expression could vary over time and across environments ([@evw155-B17]; [@evw155-B96]). Future tissue-specific investigations in sea anemone venom composition would benefit from systematically monitoring changes in toxin gene expression during ecologically relevant interactions (i.e., in the presence of symbionts, predators, or prey) over longer time scales.

Species-Specific Insight
------------------------

The majority of previously characterized sea anemone toxins has been isolated from *Anemonia viridis*, a closely related congener to *A. sulcata* that is often treated as its synonym (see [@evw155-B65]). Among the most abundant toxic components identified throughout the polyp (e.g., NaTx, type III KTx, and protease inhibitors) many of these have previously been characterized in *Anemonia* ([@evw155-B5]; [@evw155-B65]). Although metalloproteases were found throughout the polyp ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}), they were not previously isolated from the nematocysts of *A. sulcata* despite being found in the nematocysts of *Nematostella*, *Hydra*, and *Aurelia* ([@evw155-B57]; [@evw155-B74]). The class 9a type KTx in *A. sulcata* was the only poorly studied toxin gene candidate expressed at high levels that is not part of a large nonvenomous gene family. In other taxa, this short peptide (∼28 amino acids) targets the voltage-gated potassium ion channel ([@evw155-B108]), as well as the acid sensing ion channel reversing inflammatory and acid-induced pain ([@evw155-B68]). The role of metalloproteases in sea anemone venom remains unclear. The column is regularly exposed in polyps of *A. sulcata* ([@evw155-B18]), and if these toxin candidates are venomous, they may deter potential predators. If this pattern holds true for the other species with an exposed column, it may provide some functional insight which toxins deter predators. The combination of our tissue-specific and gene ontology (GO) analyses provides the necessary framework for future studies of sea anemone venom.

Within the family Stichodactylidae, there have been several species that have been the focus of sea anemone venom research, although *H. crispa* has been poorly studied compared with some of its congeners (see [@evw155-B65]). Previous studies on sea anemone venom that have focused on members of Stichodactylidae have revealed a diverse assemblage of toxins, some of which appear to be lineage specific (i.e., type II NaTx). Although we did not identify any of these toxins here ([supplementary fig. S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1) online), the cumulative TPM for *H. crispa* was highest in the tentacles ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}), with type I KTx and cytolysins making significant contributions to the venom assemblage in addition to other toxin gene candidates that are thought to behave synergistically ([@evw155-B11]). The diverse and apparently robust venom assemblage in the tentacles in *H. crispa* may be due to their ecological role as hosts to juvenile clownfishes ([@evw155-B36]). Although there were no symbionts associated with our specimen at the time of RNA extraction, the high expression of toxin genes could be a fixed trait due to coevolutionary processes that have occurred in this lineage. Continually upregulated venom genes in the tentacles may provide ongoing predatory defense and shelter for juvenile clownfishes, which are protected from anemone stings through behavioral modifications ([@evw155-B19]).

Despite their highly potent venom on humans and popularity in the aquarium trade, this study is the first to characterize the venom composition of any actinodendronid. Due to the severity of symptoms following envenomation in *M. griffithsi*, we anticipated that the tentacles would have high expression levels of sea anemone toxins known to induce apoptosis, hemolytic activity, or other cell membrane disruptions. Although we identified the types of toxins that are associated with these symptoms, they were expressed at low levels compared with other toxins when considering cumulative TPM ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}), individual transcripts ([table 2](#evw155-T2){ref-type="table"}), or toxin-like sequences with non-cnidarian counterparts ([table 5](#evw155-T5){ref-type="table"}). Among the most abundant transcripts in the tentacles, the type III KTx may be responsible for the reported pain felt upon envenomation ([@evw155-B64]); however, these toxins are also found in high abundance in *A. sulcata* and *H. crispa* ([fig. 2](#evw155-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Upon closer examination, our tissue-specific approach indicates that *M. griffithsi* apparently has no unique or functionally important venom composition (based on known or predicted toxins) that produces the symptoms observed in humans. Their potent envenomation capabilities may be linked to the extremely large and numerous basitrich nematocysts found in the balloon-like extensions of their branching tentacles, commonly called acrospheres ([@evw155-B1]). The large basitrichs (2--3 times larger than those of the other focal species) found within these structures may be capable of penetrating the epidermis, explaining the severe symptoms observed in humans ([supplementary table S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1) online). A similar phenomenon has also been reported in two species of Cubozoa (*Carybdea brevipedalia* and *Chironex yamaguchii*): As nematocyst tubule length increased, so did the severity of acute pain ([@evw155-B43]).

Conclusion
==========

Sea anemone toxins were initially characterized for their potential pharmaceutical and biomedical applications ([@evw155-B23]). Like many venomous lineages, characterization of toxic components in sea anemones has been done mostly through an opportunistic approach, focusing on peptides and taxa that are easily accessible. Our tissue-specific approach to characterizing the toxin gene assemblage across multiple taxa produced some unexpected results: 1) Toxin assemblage varies depending on the tissue and species, warranting caution when making generalizations about species or toxin assemblages without broad sampling; 2) a high-throughput assay is needed for the toxin-like sequences that goes beyond simple transcriptomic approaches, combining proteomic data and functional screening of proteins to determine whether these candidate toxin genes are actually components of sea anemone venom; and 3) the large number of highly expressed transcripts with no known function indicates that genomic resources available for cnidarians are lacking. Our study shows that the venom assemblages within these species are quite complex. As transcriptomic approaches to studying sea anemone venom become more commonplace, it is necessary to understand the functional role of different toxins, the evolutionary history of these toxin genes, and potential ecological role toxins play.
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[Supplementary figures S1--S9 and tables S1 and S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw155/-/DC1) are available at *Genome Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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[^1]: **Associate editor**: Mandë Holford

[^2]: **Data deposition:** The raw data generated in this project have been deposited at the Sequence Reach Archive on GenBank under accessions SRS886541 (*Anemonia sulcata*), SRS891948 (*Heteractis crispa*), and SRS901540 (*Megalactis griffithsi*). Assembled transcriptomes, candidate toxin gene BLAST search results, candidate toxin genes sequence alignments, GO outputs, and differential gene expression tables are deposited online at (<https://bitbucket.org/JasonMacrander/anemone_tissue/>).

[^3]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---F, Forward; R, Reverse.

[^4]: Values represent the number of paired end reads (2 × 100 bp) at each step, EC indicates that the raw reads were subjected to the errorcorrect.pl script from the ALLPATHS-LG pipeline ([@evw155-B27]).

[^5]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---N, number of candidate toxin genes; maximum TPM value for a single transcript in each of the tissue-specific transcriptomes: C, column; F, filament; T, tentacle/tentacular lobe. The highest TPM values are highlighted in bold. The better studied toxin genes are underlined. ---indicates no candidate toxin identified. For a full list of candidate toxins, visit the associated bitbucket site (<https://bitbucket.org/JasonMacrander/anemone_tissue/>).

[^6]: Only partial sequence recovered from transcripts.

[^7]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Transcripts are expressed as TPM; bold BLAST hits have an identified signaling region. Sequences with an *E*-value \>0.001 were not included in our analysis. Repeat hits are highlighted in red and those from anemones are in bold. For a full list of candidate toxins, visit the associated bitbucket site (<https://bitbucket.org/JasonMacrander/anemone_tissue/>).

[^8]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---For the gene ontology analysis, all values are the occurrence of gene ontology groupings in each of the GO domains. BP, biological process; MF, molecular function; CC, cellular component; *N*, number of sequences which were in the top 10% of the more highly expressed transcripts; *L*, average length of transcripts; GO-Slim, number of sequences processed.

[^9]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---G , Trinity "genes"; I, Trinity transcripts; *N*, Total toxin candidates, including "hidden" gene copies.
